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IP ROUTING

- 3 step process
  - Find the outgoing interface (routing)
  - Move the packet (Switching)
  - Encapsulation - build the L2 header
- Longest match
- Recurse to the outgoing interface
  - 1.2.3.4 via 5.6.7.8  -> 5.6.7.8 via 9.0.1.2 --> 9.0.1.2 via directly connected, F0/0

- no ip route-cache -> disable CEF on interface

- Multipoint interface -> L3 to L2 resolution (Ethernet, Frame Relay, ...)
- Point-to-point interface -> doesn't need L3 to L2 resolution
- Routing to a next-hop
  - Recursive to the interface
  - If multipoint, resolve L2 address of next-hop
  - Example
    - ip route 10.0.0.0 255.0.0.0 1.2.3.4
    - Find interface for 1.2.3.4
    - If multipoint, find L2 address of 1.2.3.4
- Routing to a multipoint interface
  - Recursion not needeed
  - Resolve L2 address for FINAL destination
    - Ethernet proxy-arp
    - NBMA mappings
  - Example
    - ip route 10.0.0.0 255.0.0.0.0 Fa0/0
    - Find L2 address for 10.0.0.1
- Roung to a point-to-point interface
  - Recursion not needed
  - L2 resolution not needed
  - Example
    - ip route 10.0.0.0 255.0.0.0 s0/0.1
- (Packet coming from or going to the router - always process-switched!)
- Default routing
  - To next hop
    - Use L2 address of next-hop for all L3 destinations
  - To a multipoint interface
    - All destinations require L3->L2 resolutions
    - L2 mapping table problems
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  - To a point-to-point interface
    - No L3->L2 resolution required

- IP default gateway - when IP routing is off
- IP default-network (in routing table marked with *)
  - Network flagged as default
  - Must be classful network that is not directly connected

FLOATING STATIC ROUTES

- Highest AD -> backup route
- Must be equal longest match

BACKUP INTERFACE

- line protocol down -> backup up
- Line protocol doesn't indicate problem (switch between routers) -> Object tracking should be used

IP SLA

- track [number] [interface | ip | list | ...]

POLICY ROUTING

- What we can define with extended ACL, can be used for policy routing
- Defined with route-map
  - Permit means to policy route
  - Deny means normal forwarding
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  - Action defined with route-map set
    - set ip [default] next-hop
    - set [default] interface
- Apply to incoming traffic
  - ip policy route-map [route-map]
- Apply to locally generated traffic
  - ip local policy route-map [route-map]
  - Older dersion don't have control plane check (we can break routing protocol for example)
- Configuration

access-l 100 permit icmp any any
!
route-map PBR permit 10
match ip address 100
set ip next-hop X.X.X.X
!
int f0/0 (receiving interface)
ip policy route-map PBR

- We can create loop in the topology with PBR (no control plane check)

- Filter debug information (not show eigrp)

access-list 101 deny eigrp any any
access-list 101 permit ip any any
debug ip packet detail 101

- Set interface [Multipoint Frame-Relay interface] - Router doesn't know the DLCI number what should be used.
- set ip next-hop verify-availability - check with CDP for the neighbor
  - For Ethernet, typically doesn't work (L2 switch between routers, maybe we tunnel CDP to solve this...)
  - For Frame Relay, works.
- Object Tracking with PBR

ip sla monitor 1
type echo protocol ipIcmpEcho X.X.X.X source-ipaddr
freq 5
timeout 2000
ip sla monitor schedule 1 start now life forever
track 1 rtr 1

route-map PBR
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set ip next-hop verify-availability X.X.X.X track 1

Track 1 goes down -> PBR rejected, normal forwarding

GRE Tunneling

- Generic Routing Encapsulation - IP Protocol 47
- Used to transport payload protocols over IPv4
- Configuration

int TuX
tunnel source [ip | inrerface]
tunnel destination [ip]
ip address X.X.X.X
keepalive (optional)

- Tunnel destination must not recursive to the tunnel itself
  - 1.2.3.4 via Tu0
  - Tu0 via 1.2.3.4
  - IOS detects this and disables the interface
  - Can happen due metric or distance errors
- Tunnel up just means that the source and destination addresses are okay, not end-to-end
- Keepalives: end-to-end reachability
- Tunnel bw low, delay high -> default protect mechanism against routing table entries
- Don't advertise the source over Tunnel, so we don't break the recursive rule
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